BOWIE STATE UNIVERSITY

Designated Parking

STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

Parking lot assignments are designated on the parking permit.

ASSIGNMENTS

FACULTY        LOTS C, J, K, , N
STAFF          LOTS C, F, G, J, J1, K, L, N
RESIDENT STUDENTS  LOTS E, H, I
COMMUTER STUDENTS  LOTS B, D, E, J, J1, O

LOCATIONS:

LOT B is located behind the Martin Luther King (MLK) Building
LOT C is located near MLK and the Henry Administration Building
LOT D is located behind the Center of Learning & Technology (CLT)
LOT E is located behind Tubman Hall and the McKeldin Gym
LOT F is located behind the James Gym
LOT G is located behind the Towers Residence Hall
LOT H is located behind Haley Hall and Bowie Place
LOT J is behind the Crawford Science Building/New Student Union
LOT J1 is the first Lot on left off of Campus Drive
LOT K is behind the Computer Science Building
LOT L is located at Goodloe Apartments
LOT N is located at Robinson Hall
Lot O is located at the Center for Business and Graduate Studies